KISS Meeting – Jan 21, 2016
Regrets: Sally, Jordan, Dana
Check-in: Jasmine, Monica, Vanessa, Chloe, Shania, Deanna, Kat, Matt, Karissa, Meagan, Katrien, Josh
Finance
-

Approximately $500 to work with
Budget is complete
Spirit wear is ordered, still don’t know when it’d going to arrive

ESS Update
-

Skyzone
Grad Ball, date still not decided
o Charity gala
Possibly therapy animals around midterms
Possibly snow shoeing
Other events TBD

Events Update
-

-

Board games was a success
o Basically everyone played the same game
o But it was fun
Official list of events for this term has been completed
o Karissa going to put the list on the drive
Monthly movie nights starting next week
Going to join ESS with skyzone
More info in the drive

Election Platform
-

-

Monica: Since I’m in fourth year I feel like the younger years should be more into this, online
would probably be better so that anyone who can’t make it can have an opinion. Somehow
need to get more people into KISS so that people actually run and care about the process.
Maybe should have another retreat?
Kat: Should be online so that it simplifies the process; in order to get more people into running,
people should be able to run in more than one position in order to spark more competition
Josh: I wanted to be an exec, didn’t really care which one, I just wanted to be a part of it. So,
also think that people should be able to run for more than one position; Possibly have a ranked
ballet in order to have people run for multiple positions, maybe have a points system, and
whoever gets the most points gets the job? This is getting complicated, and it shouldn’t be, but I

-

-

-

guess who ever decides to run it is the one that deals with the complications, could do it on a
Google form even
Karissa: Agree with everything so far
Chloe: Agree with everything so far
Katrien: Not really for online, because you get a lot of hearing people represent themselves
when they talk in front of everyone. So maybe have everyone make their speech the week
before at seminar and then vote online
Shania: have someone go to each class and get them to do a paper vote
Meagan: Pro online, not only more secure and anonymous, but also gives access to more KI
students; maybe have the in person speech, but also have to submit a written thing that people
can read online; Built on Deanna’s idea, but again, kinda confusing so ask them
Vanessa: Likes the speech one week then a week later to vote online; should make it more
aware that anyone can sit on the meetings
**The nomination process is very much liked the way it is**
Deanna: For running for multiple positions I feel may not work online. In a club I was in, there
were three positions, and you could only run for one. (What she’s saying is kind of confusing so
maybe talk to her about it for more clarification).

Website/digital yearbook
-

Family tree with big Kids and lil Kids

WESEF Proposal
-

Can basically copy and paste, but go over it, update prices, and go over it with Rob
Josh will submit it

# of the week
-

#spiritwear (KI)

Fundraising
-

Second years are running an pancake and waffle bar tomorrow from 10-2
Encourage people to come

Reboot
-

Nobody really wants to run a booth
o Vanessa, Katrien and Chloe are going to run it, yay!

